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ous ofsome hostile indications towards the villageof ValCarlos, had
sent the flfty-seventh regiment down there, and gave notice to
Colé who had meanwhile made new dispositions. Ross's brigade
was now at Espinal, two miles in advance of Viscayret, six miles
from the pass of Ibañeta, eleven from Byng's position, and some-
what nearer to Morillo: Anson's brigade was cióse behind Ros ,
Stubbs' Portuguese behind Anson, and the artillery yvas at Lin-
zoain. In this state of affairs Soult, throwing out a multitude of
skirmishers and pushing forward his supporting columns and guns
as fast as the steepness of the road and difficult nature of the
ground would permit, endeavored to force Byng's position;but the
latter fought strongly, the French fell fast among the rocks, and
their rollingmusketry pealed in vain for hours along that cloudy
field of battle, elevated five thousand feet above the plains. Their
numbers however continually inereased in front, and the national
guards from Yropil, reinforced by Clausel's detachments, skir-
mished with the Spanish battalions at the foundry of Orbaiceta
and threatened to turn the right:Val Carlos was at the same
time menaced from Arnegui, and Reille, ascending the rock of
Airóla, turned Morillo's left.

About mid-day Colé arrived at Altobiscar, yet his troops were
stilldistant and the French neglected the Val Carlos to gather
more thickly on Byng's front;he indeed resisted their efforts, but
Reille made progress along the summit of the Airóla ridge and
Morillofellback towards Ibañeta. Reille was then nearer to that
pass than Byng was, when Ross's brigade, coming up the pass of
Mendichuri, suddenly appeared on the Lindouz just as the French
were closing upon Atalosti and cutting the communication with
Campbell. That officer's piquets had been attacked early- in the
morning by the national guards of Val de Baygorry, but he soon
discovered it was only a t'eint and therefore moved by his right
towards Atalosti when he heard the firing on that side. His
march was secured by the Val d'Ayra, which separated him from
the ridge of Airóla along which Reille was advancing ;but noting
that general's strength, and seeing Ross's brigade laboring up the
steeps of Mendichuri, he judged it ignorant of what was going on
above. Wherefore sending advice of the enemy's proximity and
strength to Colé, he offered to pass the Atalostiand join in the
battle ifhe could be furnished with transport for his sick, and
provisions on the new line of operations. But ere this reached
Colé, the head of Ross's coluuin, composed of a wing of the
twentieth and a company of Brunswickers, was on tliesummit of the
Lindouz, where most unexpectedly itencountered Reille's advanced
guard. Ross, an eager hardy soldier, called alouil to eharge, aud
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Captain Tovey of the twentieth running forward with his companv,
crofsed a slight wooded hollow and full against the front of thesixth French light infantry dashed with the bayonet* Bravemen fell on both sides, but numbers prevailing, these darino-soldiers were pushed back again by the French. Ross, how-ev-r
gained his object, the remainder of his brigade had come up and
the pass of Atalosti was secured, yet with a loss of one hundred
and f'orty of the twentieth and forty-one Brunswickers.

Previous to this vigorous action, Colé seeing the French in ValCarlos and the valley of Orbaiceta, on both flanks of Byng whosefront was not the less pressed, had ordered Anson to reinforce theSpaniards at the foundry, and Stubbs to enter Val Carlos insup-
port of the fifty-seventh. He now recalled Anson to assist indefence of Lindouz, and then learning from Campbell how strono-
Reille was, caused Byng, with a view to a final retreat, to re°-
lmquish his advanced position at Altobiscar and take a second
nearer Ibañeta. This movement uncovered the road leading down
to the foundry of Orbaiceta, but it concentrated all the troops ;and
at the same time Campbell, although he could not enter the lineof battle because Colé was unable to supply his demauds, by a very
skilful display of his Portuguese induced Reille to thiñk their
numbers considerable._ During these movements the skirmishing of the light troops con-tinued;yet a thick fog coming up the valley prevented Soult frommaking dispositions for a general attack withhis six divisions ;andwhen night fell Cote still held the great chain of the mountains,
having had onlythree hundred and eighty men killed and wounded.
His right was, however turned by Orbaiceta, he had but ten or
eleven thousand bayoneta to oppose to thirty thousand, and his line
oí retreat, being for foui or five miles down hill and flanked all
the way by the Lindouz, was uneasy and unfavorable. Wherefbre
puttmg the troops silently te march after dark he threaded the
passes and gained the valfey of Urros. Anson's brigade followed
as a rear-guard in the morning, Campbell retired from the Aldui-
des by the pass of Urtiaga to Eugui in the valley of Zubiri, the
Spanish battalion retreated from Orbaiceta. by the narrow wav of
davala and rejoined Morillo near Espinal. The Magistral ridge
was thus abandoned, yet the general result was unsatisfaciory to
Soult; he acknowledged a loss of four hundred men, he had not
gamed ten miles, and the distance to Pampeluna was not less than
twenty-two withstrong defensive positions in the way :and there
increasing numbers of intrepid enemies were to be expected.

His combinations, contrived tbr greater success, had been
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thwarted partly by fortune, partly by errors of execution yvhich

all generáis expect, and the experienced are most resigned as
knowing them to be inevitable. Fortune was felt in the fog, which
rose before he could thrust forward his heavy masses of troops
entire. The failure in execution yvas Reille's tardy movement ;
his orders were to gain with all expedition the Lindouz, which
tied together the heads of the Alduides, Carlos, Roncevalles, and
Urros valleys. There he would have commanded the Mendichuri,
Atalosti, Ibañeta and Sahorgain passes ; and by moving along the
Magistral crest could menace the Urtiaga, Renacabal, and Bellate
passes, endangering Campbell's and Hill's lines of retreat.* But
when he should have ascended the Airóla he halted to incorpórate
two newly arrived conscript battalions and to issue provisions; the
hours thus lo^t would have sufnced to seize the Lindouz before Ross
liad got through the Mendichuri. The fog wouldstill have stop-
ped the spread of Soult's columns to the extent designed ;but fifteen
or sixteen thousand men placed on the flank and rear of Byng
and Morillo, would have separated them from the fourth división
and forced the latter to retreat beyond Viscayret.-)- Soult thought
two British divisions, besides Byng's brigade and Morillo's
Spaniards, were opposed to him; he was probably misled by
wounded men hastily questioned. who would declare they were
of the second and fbuith divisions because Byng's brigade belonged
to the former; but there were, including the fourth división, only
eleven thousand bayoneta in the fightM
JOñthe 2Grh Clausel followed Colé, and Reille wás directed to
move along the Magistral erest and seize the passes inHill'srear ;
who would be thus crushed between him and D'Erlon, or thrown
on the side of San Estovan. D'Erlon could then reach the valley
of Zubiri, and Reille descending that of Lanz would prevent
Picton joining Colé. This would compel those generáis to retreat
on sepárate lmes, and the whole French army could issue in order
of battle from the niouths of the valleys on Pampeluna Allthe
French columns were inmovement at daybreak, but every hour
brought its obstacle. The mist stillhung heavily ou the mountain-
tops and bewildered Reille's guides, who refused to lead him along
Uie crests ;henee at ten o'clock, having no other resource, he
moved down the pass of Mendichuri upon Espinal, and fell into
tlie rear of the cavalry and artillery which followed Clausel's
uivisions. Soult, although retarded also by the fog and the ditii-
culties of the ground, overtook Coto's rear-guard in front of \ is-
cuyret; and bis leading troops «truck hotly on some British light
companies incorporateü uuder Colonel Wilson of the forty-eighih.
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One French squadron passing the flank fell on the rear, but Wilson
faced about and beat it off, without ceasing to fight the infantry;
and thus skirmishing Colé reached the heights of Linzoain one
mile beyond Viscayret. There Picton carne up without troops,
but brought intelligence that Campbell was at Eugui, and the third
división at Zubiri, having come over the ridge from Olao-ue.
The junction of all these troops was now secure, the loss of the
day was less than two hundred, and nothing had been left behind.
However, the French continued together in front, and at four
o'clock seized some heights on Cole's left; whereupon, retiring to
the ridge separating the valley of Urroz from that of Zubiri he
offered battle.

Disquieted by intelligence from D'Erlon, by Reille's failure, and
by Campbell, who in coming from Eugui made a distant display
of his Portuguese on the same ridge, Soult put off his attack until
next morning, and in the night a junction of all the allies was
effected. This was a great failure on the French side ;Colé was
unsupported for five hours, bis troops had been incessantly march-
ing and fighting for two days and a night ; and every action, by
augmenting the wounded and causing confusión inthe rear would
have inereased the difñculty of retreat. Reille's false march had
marred the primary combinations, the evening reports said D'Erlon
liad also gone wrong, and it was therefore evident that by rough
fighting only could the main object be attained.* Soult felt his
error, and it is said his language indicated a secret anticipation of
failure:he was yet too steadfast to yield,and next morning resumed
his march, having renewed his orders to D'Erlon, whose operations
must now be noticed.

That general had three divisions of infantry, furnishing eighteen
thousand combatants. On the morning of the 25th he assembled
two of them behind some heights near the passes ofMaya, having
caused the national guards of Baygorry to make previous demon-
strations towards the lateral passes of Arriette, Yspeguy, and Lo-
rietta. The disposition of Hill's torce had not been changed ;but
Stewart, deceived by the movements of the national guards, looked
towards Silveira's post on the right rather than his own front, and
his división was not well posted or prepared. The ground to be
defended was very strong;yet however rugged a mountain position
may be, ifit is too extensive and the troops are not disposed with
judgment, the inequalities constituting its defensive strength favor
an assailant.

There were three passes to defend. Aretesque on the right,
Lessessa in the centre, and Maya on the left. From these passes
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two roads led to Elisondo inparallel directions ;one down the val-
ley through the town of Maya, receiving in its course the Erazu
road; the other along the Atehiola mountain. Pringle's brigade
was charged to defend the Aretesque, and Cameron's brigade the
Maya and Lessessa passes. The Col or neck, broad on the sum-
mit, was three miles wide, and on each flank loftyrocks and ridges
rose one above another ; those on the right blending with the Go-
ramendi mountains ; those on the left with the Atehiola, near the
summit of which the eighty-second regiment belonging to the seventh
división was posted.

Cameron's brigade, encamped on the left, had a clear view of
troops coming from Urdax ;but at Aretesque a great round hill
one mile infront masked the movements of an enemy coming from
Espelette. This hillwas not occupied at night, and in the day-
time only by some Portuguese cavalry videttes. The nearest
guard was a picquet of eighty men, posted on the front slope of the
Col and with no immediate support; but four light companies
were encamped a mile down the reverse slope, which was more
rugged and difficult than that towards the enemy. The rest of
Pringle's brigade was disposed at various distances from two to
three miles in the rear ;and the signal for assembling on the posi-
tion was to be the fire of four Portuguese guns from the rocks
above the Maya pass. Thus, of six British regiments, furnishing
more than three thousand fighting men, half only were inline of
battle and chiefly massed on the left of a position, wide open and
of an easy aseent from the Aretesque side :they were ill-posted,
and their general, Stewart, deceived as to the real state of afi'airs,
was at Elisondo when the attack commenced.

COMBAT OF MAYA,

(Plan 11.)

Captain Moyle Sherer, commanding the piquet at the Aretesque
pass, was told by his predeeessor that at dawn a glimpse had been
obtained of cavalry and infantry in movement along the hills in
front:some peasants also announced the approach of the French.
At nine o'clock Major Thorne, a staff-ottic.er, having patrolled
round the great hillin front of the pass, diseovered enóugh to make
him order up the light companies in support of the piquet; aud
they had just formed on the neck, with their left at the rock cf
Aretesque, when D'Armagnac's división coming from Espelette
mounted the great hillin front. Abbé followed, and Maivnsin with
a third división advanced from Ainhoa and Urdax asrainst the
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Maya pass, designing also to turn it by a narrow way leading up
the Atehiola mountain. D'Armagnac's men pushing forward ia
several columns forced the piquet back with great loss upon the
light companies, yvho sustained his vehement assault yvith infinite
difficulty. The alarm guns were then heard from the Maya pass,
and Pringle hastened to the front;but his regiments moving hur-
riedly from different camps were nei-essarily brought into action
one after the other. The thirty-fourth carne up first at a running
pace, by companies, not in mass, and breathless from the length
and ruggedness of the ascent ; the thirty-ninth and twenty-eighth
follo'wed, yet not immediately ñor together ;and meanwhile D'Ar-
magnac, closely supported by Abbé, with domineering numbers
and valor combined, maugre the desperate fighting of the piquet
of the light companies and of the thirty-fourth, liad established his
columns on the broad summit of the position.

Cameron sent the fiftieth from the left to the assistance of the
over-matched troops, and that fierce and formidable oíd regiment
charging the head of an advancing column drove it olear out of
Lessessa in the centre. But the French were so many, that
checked at one point they assembled with inereased torce at another;
ñor could Pringle restore the battle with the thirty-ninth and
twenty-eighth regiments ; they were cut off from the others, and
though fighting desperately, forced back to a second and lower
ridge crossing the main road to Elizondo. D'Armagnac followed
them, but Abbé continued to press the fiftieth and thirty-fourth,
whose natural line of retreat was towards the Atehiola road on
the left, because the position trended baekward from Aretesque
towards that -point and because Cameron's brigade was there.
That officer, still holding the pass of Maya with the left wings of
the seventy-first and ninety-second, then brought their right wings
and the Portuguese guns into action, and thus maintained the light;
but so dreadful was the slaughter, especially of the ninety-second,
that it is said the advancing enemy was actually stopped by the
heaped mass of dead and dying ;*and then the left wing of that
noble regiment, coming down from the higher ground, smote
wounded f'riends and exulting toes alike, as mingled together they
stood or crawled before its wasting fire.

it was inthis state of affairs that General Stewart reached the
fieldof battle. Lessessa and Aretesque were lost, Maya was still
held by the left wing of the seventy-first ; but seeing Maransin's
men gathered on one side and Abbé's un the other he abandoned
it to take a position on a rocky ridge covering the lateral road over
Atehiola; then he called down the eighty-second from the summit
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of that mountain, and sent for aid to the seventh división. He was
wounded, yet fought stoutly, for he was a gállate man ;but during
this retrograde movement Maransin suddenly thrust the head of
his división aeross the front of the British line and connected his
left with Abbé, throwing as he passed a destructive fire into the
wasted remnant of the ninety-second, which even then gave way
but sullenly, for the men fell until two-thirds of the whole had
gone to the ground. Still the survivors fought and the left wing
of the seventy-first coming from Maya also entered into the action,
yet finally,one after the other, all the regiments were forced back,
the first position was lost and the Portuguese guns were taken.

Abbé then followed D'Armagnac, leaving Maransin to deal with
Stewart, who was pushed back, notwithstanding the strength of his
new position until six o'clock, when the remnant of his toree was
in default of ammunition compelled to defend the highest crao-s
with stones: he was just going to abandon the mountain when a
brigade of the seventh división led by General Barnes arrived
from Echallar, and charging drove the French back to the Col de
Maya.* Stewart thus remained master of Atehiola, and D'Erlon,
probably thinking greater reinforcements had come up, recalled
D'Armagnac and Abbé and concentrated his forces :he had lost
fifteen hundred men and a general, but had taken four guns and
killed or wounded fourteen hundred British soldiers.fThis disastrous fight ofMaya was exaggerated byFrench writers,
and has been by an English author misrepresented as a surprise
caused by the negligence of the cavalry.f Stewart was surpri.-ed,
his troops were not ;and never did soldiers fight better, seldom so
well;the stern valor of the ninety-second wouldhave graced Ther-
mopylae. The Portuguese cavalry patroles, ifany went out, which
is uucertain, might have neglected their duty, and doubtless the
front should have been scoured in a more militarymanner; but
the infantry piquets and the lightcompanies so happily ordered up
by Thorne were ready; and no man woudered to see the French
columns crown the great hill in front of the pass. Stewart, ex-
pecting no attack at Maya, liad gone to Elisondo, leaving orders
for the soldiers to cook ; troin his erroneous views therelore the
mistortune sprung and from no other source.§ Having deceived
himsdt as to the point of attack he did not take military- precau-
tions; his position was only half occupied, his troops were brought
into action wildly,and he caused the loss of his guns by a misdi-
rection as to the road. He was a brave, energetic aeaious, inde-
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fatigable man, and of a magnanimous spirit; but he possessed
neither the calm reflective judgment ñor the intuitivegenius which
belongs to nature's generáis.

It is difficult to understand why Count D'Erlon, when he had
carried the right of the position, followed two weak regiments with
two divisions; leaving onlyone división to attack five regiments
posted on the strongest ground and having hopes of succor from
Echallar. Certainly ifAbbé had acted with Maransin, Stewart,
so hardly pressed by the latter alone, must have passed the
Echaller road in retreat before Barnes's brigade arrived.* Soult
had directed D'Erlon to opérate by his left to connect the whole
army on the summit of the great chain of the Pyrenees; he
should therefore have used his whole force to crush the troops on
the Atehiola before they could be succored from Echaller

—
or,

leaving Maransin there, have marched by the Maya road upon
Ariscun to cut Silveira's line of retreat

—
he remained upon the

Col de Maya for twenty hours after the battle!and Hillmean-
while concentrated bis whole torce, now augmented by Barnes'
brigade, and would have fallen upon him from the rocks of
Atehiola next day, if intelligence of Cole's retreat liad not come
through the Alduides. This rendered the recovery of the Col de
Maya useless, and Hill,withdrawing his troops during the night,
posted the Britishbrigades which had been engaged, together with
one Portuguese brigade of infantry and a battery on the heights
in rear of Irueta, fifteen miles from the scene of action ; the other
Portuguese brigade remained in front of Elizondo, and thus he
covered the road of San Estovan on his left, that of Berderez on

his right, and the pass of Vellate in the rear. Such was the com-
mencement of Soult's operations to restore the fortunes of France.
Three considerable actions fought on the same day liad each been
favorable. AtSt. Sebastian the allies yvere repulsed ;at Ronce-
valles they abandoned the passes ; at Maya they were defeated ;
but the decisive blow had not yet been struck.

Wellington heard of the fight at Maya on his way back from
St. Sebastian after the assault, with the false addition that D'Erlon
was beaten. As early as the 22d he knew Soult was preparing
a great offensive movement ; yet the immovable attitude of the
French centre, the skiiful disposition of their reserve, twice as
strong as he at first supposed, together with the preparations made
to throw bridges over the Bidassoa at Biriatou, were allcalculated
to mislead and did mislead him. Soult's complieated combinations
to bring D'Erlon's divisions finally into line on the crest of the
great cüain were also impenetrable ;the English general could not
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bclieve his adversary yvould throw himself withonly thirty thousand
men in the valley of the Ebro, unless sure of aid from Suchet;
but that general's movements indieated a determination to remato
in Catalonia. Soult thought Pampeluna in extremity and knew
Sebastian was not so; Wellington knew Pampeluna was not in
extremity, and previous to the assault thought Sebastian was ;
henee the operations against his right, their fullscope not known,
appeared a feint, and he judged the real effort would be to throw
bridges over the Bidassoa and raise the siege of San Sebastian.
In the night correct intelligence of the Maya and Roncevalles
affairs arrived. Soult's project was then developed, and Graham
was ordered to turn the siege into a blockade, to embark his guns
and stores, be ready to join Girón on a position of battle marked
out near the Bidassoa. Cotton was ordered to move the cavalry
up to Pampeluna, O'Donnel was to hold his Spanish troops in
readiness, and Wellington having arranged fresh lines of corres-
pondence, proceeded to Estovan.

While the embarkation of the guns and stores was going on it
was essential to hold the posts at Vera and Echallar ;D'Érlon's ob-
ject was not then pronounced ;and once in possession of those places
he could approach San Sebastian by the roads leading over the
Pena de Haya, a rocky mountain behind Lesaca; or by the defiles
of Zubietta and Goyzueta leading round that mountain from the
valley of Lerins. Wherefore in passing through Estovan on the
morning of the 26th, Wellington directed Pack to guard the
bridges over the Bidassoa; but when he reached Irueta, saw the
state of Stewart's división and heard that Picton had marched
from Olague, he directed all the troops within his reach upon
Pampeluna, indicating the valley of Lanz as the general line of
movement.* Of Picton's position and intentions nothing positive
was known;but Wellington, supposing him to have joined Colé
at Linzoain as indeed he had, judged their combined torces would
be sufficient to eheck Soult untilassistance carne from the centre or
fromPampeluna, and he 60 advised Picton the evening of the 26th.

Incousequeuce of these orders the seventh división abandoned
Echallar in the night of the 26th, and the sixth división quitted
San Estovan at daylight the 27th. Hillhalted on the heights of
Irueta until the evening of the 27th, but marched during the night
through the pass of Veflate upon the town of Lanz. The light
división, quitting Vera also on the 27th, retired by Lesaca to the
summit of the Santa Cruz mountain, overlooking the valley of
Lerins ;there it halted to cover the pass of Zubieta until Longa's
Spaniards bloeked the roads leading over the Pena de Haya to

*
Aíunuscript notes by the Duke of Wellington.
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protect the embarkation of the guns on that flank. That object
effected, the división was to thread the passes, reach Lecumberri
on the great road of Irurzun, and so connect Graham with the
army round Pampeluna; for Wellington designed, ifunable to
cover that fortress, to throw his army back upon its left on a new
line covering the approaches to San Sebastian. These movements
spread fear and confusión far and wide. All the narrow valleys
and roads were crowded with baggage, commissariat stores, artil-
lery and fugitive families;and reports of the most alarming nature
were as usual rife;each división, ignórate of what really happened
to the other, dreaded that some of the numerous misfbrtunes re-
lated might be true ; none knew what to expect or where they
were to meet the enemy, and one universal hubbub filledthe wild
regions through which the French army was now working its fiery
path towards Pampeluna.

D'Erlon's inactivity gave great uneasiness to Soult, who repeated
the order to push forward by his left whatever might be the force
opposed, and thus stimulated, he advanced to Elizondo on the 27th;
but thinking the sixth división was still at San Estevan, again
halted. Next day, when Hillretreated, he followed through the
pass of Vellate, and his further progress belongs to other com-
binations.

Picton having assumed command in the Val Zubiri the 26th,
retired before dawn the 27th and without the hope.or intention of
covering Pampeluna. Soult followed in the morning, having first
sent scouts towards the ridges where Campbell's troops had
appeared the evening before. Reille marched by the lelt bank of
the Guy river, Clausel by the right bank, the cavalry and artillery
closed the rear, the whole in compact order :the narrow valley was
thus gorged with troops, a hasty bieker ofmusketry alone marking
the separation of the hostile torces. The garrison of Pampeluna
made a sally, and O'Donnel in great alarm spiked some, of his guns,
destroyed his magazines, and would have suffered a disaster if
Carlos d'España had not fortunately arrived at the moment and
checked the garrison. Great now yvas the danger. Colé, first
emerging from the valley of Zubiri, had passed Villalba, three
miles from Pampeluna, in retreat ;* Picton was at Huarte, and
O'Donnel's Spaniards were in confusión ;in fine, Soult was allbut
successful when Picton suddenly turned on some steep ridges,
which, under the ñames of San Miguel, Mont Escava and San
Christoval, crossed the mouths of the Zubiriand Lanz valleys and
screened Pampeluna.

Posting his own división on the righl of Huarte, he prolonged
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his-lins lo the left withMorillo's Spaniards, called upon O'Donnel
to support him, and directed Colé to occupy some heights between
Oricain and Arletta. But that general having yvith a surer eye
observed a salient hill near Zabaldica, one mile in advance and
commanding the road toHuarte, demanded and obtained permission
to occupy it instead of the heights first appointed. Two Spanish
regiments of the blockading troops were still there, and towards
them Colé directed his course. Soult had also marked this hill. A
detachment issuing from the mouth of the Val de Zubiri was infull
career to seize it,and the hostile masses were rapidly approaehino-
the summit on either side when the Spaniards, seeing the British
so cióse, vindicated their own post by a sudden eharge. This was
for Soult the stroke of fate. His double columns, just then emerg-
ing exultant from the narrow valley, were suddenly stopped by ten
thousand men under Colé, who crowded the summit of the moun-
tain in his front; and two miles further back stood Picton with a
greater number, forO'Donnel had now taken post on Morillo's left.
To advance by Villalbaand Huarte was impossible, to stand still
was dangerous ;the army, contracted to a span in front and cleft in
its whole length by the river Guy, was compressed on each side by
the mountains, which in that part narrowed the valley to a quarter
of a mile. It was a moment of difliculty,but Soult, like a great
and ready commander, instantly shot the head of Clausel's columns
to his right aeross the ridge, separating the Val de Zubiri from the
Valde Lanz ;and at the same time threw one of Reiile's divisions
of infantry and a body of cavalry aeross the mountains on his left,
beyond the Guy river, as far as the village of Elcano, to menace
Picton's right at Huarte.* His remaining divisions were estab-
lished at Zabaldica in the Val de Zubiri, cióse under Cole's right,
and Clausel seized Sauroren cióse under that general's left.

While Soult was thus forming bis line of battle, Wellington, who
liad quitted Hill'squarters in the Bastan early on the 27th, t was
descending the valleyof Lanz, unable to learn anything of Picton's
movenients or position;and in this state of uncertainty he reached
Ostiz a few miles froin Sauroren, where he found Long with the
light cavalry which had furnished the posts of correspondence in
the mountains. Tbere learning that Picton had abandoned Lin-
zoain, and was moving on Huarte, he left his quarter-master-gen-
eral with instructions to stop all the troops coming down the valley
of Lanz, until the state of aft'airs at Huarte should be ascertained.
But at racing speed he made for Sauroren himself, andentering that
village, saw Clausel coming along the crest of the mountain, and knew
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the allied troops inthe valley of Lanz were intercepted. Pullhi»
up his horse, he wrote on the parapet of the bridge of Sauroren,
fresh instructions to turn everything from that valley on to a road'
which, through Lizasso and Marcalain, led behind the hills toOricain in the rear of Cole's position:lord Fitzroy Somerset. theonly staff-officer who had kept up with him, galloped with these
orders out of Sauroren byone road, the French light cavalry dashed
i» by another, and the English general rodé alone up the mountain
to reach his troops. One of Campbell's Portuguese battalions firstdescried him and raised a joyful cry; then the shrill clamor,
caught up by the next regiments, soon swelled as it run along the
line into that stern appalling shout which the British soldier is
wont to give upon the edge of battle, and which no enemy ever
heard unmoved. Suddenly he stopped at a conspicuous point, for
he desired both armies should know he was there, and a double spy
who was present pointed out Soult, who was so near that his tea-
tures could be distinguished. Attentively Wellington fixed his
eyes upon that formidable man, and as if speaking to himself said,"

Yonder is a great commander, but he is cautious, and wiUdday his
attack to ascertain the cause of these cheers ;that aillgive time forthe sixth división to arrivé andIshall beat him." And the French
general made no serious attack that day!

Cole's position was the foremost ridge of a mass of mountains
fillingthe space between the Guy and the Lanz rivers, as far back
as Huarte and Villalba. Highest in the centre, it was boldly
deíined towards the enemy; but the trace was irregular, the right
being thrown back towards the village of Arletta so as to flank the
road toHuarte; which was also swept by some guns placed on a
lower range, connecting the right of Colé withPicton and Morillo.
Overlooking Zabaldica and the Guy, was the bulging hillvindica-
ted by the Spaniards; itwas on the right of the fourth división and
distinct, but connected with the centre of the range and eonsider-
ably lower. The left of the position was extremely rugged and
steep, overlooking the Lanz river and the road to Villalba. Ross's
brigade of the fourth división was posted on that side, having in
front a Portuguese battalion whose flank rested on a small chape!.Campbell was on the right of Ross. Anson was on the highest
ground, partly behind and partly on the right of Campbell. Byng
was on a second mass of hills in reserve, and the Spanish hillwas
reinforced by a battalion of the fourth Portuguese regiment.

This front of battle being less than two miles, was well fílled,
The Lanz and Guy torrents washed the flanks, and two miles fur-
ther down broke through the crossing ridges of San Miguel and
Christoval to mee!, , , '."'. , -'-. .'.'*. •.-•-\u25a0\u25a0 y

Bet bemnd them and lorm the Arga river; on th»
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ridges thus cleft Picton's line was formed, nearly parallel to Cole's,
but on a more extended front. His left was at Huarte, his right
with a battery, stretched to the village of Goraitz, covering more
than a mile of ground on that flank;Morilloprolonged his left
along the crest of San Miguel to Villalba,and O'Donnel continued
the line to San Christoval. Carlos d'España's división maintained
the blockade, and the British cavalry under Cotton, coming up
from Tafalla and Olite, took post, the heavy brigades on some
open ground behind Picton, the hussar brigade on his right; this
second line entirely barred the openings of the two valleys leading
down to Pampeluna.

Soult's position was also a mountain fillingthe. space between the
two rivera. It was even more rugged than the allies' mountain,
and they were only separated by a narrow valley. Clausel's three
divisions leaned to the right on the village of Sauroren, which was
down in the valley of Lanz, cióse under the cbapel height where
the left of the fourth divison was posted. His left was prolonged
by two of Reille's divisions, who also occupied the village of Za-
baldica inthe valley of Zubiriunder the right of the allies. The
remaining división of this wing and a división of cavalry were, as
before stated, thrown forward on the mountains at the other side of
the Guy river, menacing Picton, and seeking for an opportunity to
communicate with the garrison of Pampeluna. Some guns were
pushed in front of Zabaldica, but the elevation required to send
the shot upward rendered their fire ineffectual, and the greatest
partof the artilleryremained therefore in the narrow Valde Zubiri.

Combat of the ilth.
—

Soult's first effort was to gain the Span-
iards' hilland establish himself near the centre of the allies' line
of battle;this attack though vigorous had been valiantly repulsed
about the time Wellington arrived, and he immediately reinforced
the post with the fortietliBritish regiment. There was then a gene-
ral skirmish along the front, under cover of which Soult carefully
examined the whole position, and the firingcontinued on the moun-

tain side untilevening ; then a terrible storm, the usual precursor
ofEnglish battles in the Peninsula, brought on prematuro darkness
and terminated the dispute. This also was the state of alfairs at
daybreak on the 28th, but a signal alteration took place before
the great battle of that day commenced, and the movements of
the wandering divisions by which this change was eff'ected must

be traced.
The Lanz covered the left of the allies and the right of the

French ;but the heights occupied by either aimy were prolonged
beyond that river, the continuation of the aihe;' ridge sweeping

fotward so as to look into the rear of Sauroren; the continuatioi. ot
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the French heights retiring more abruptly than the forward in-
dination of the opposing ridge. They were both steep and high,
yet lower and less rugged than the heights on which the armies'
stood opposed ;for there rocks piledon rocks stood out like castles
difficultto approach, and so dangerous to assail that the hardened
veterans of the Peninsula only yvould have dared the trial. INow
the road by which the sixth división moved on the 27th, after
threading the Doña Maria pass, sent one branch to Lanz, another
by Letassa to Ostiz, a third by Lizasso to Marcalain where many
ways met. The first and second fell into the road which from the
Bellate pass descends the Lanz valley to Sauroren; the third, pass-
ing behind the prolongation of the hostile positions, also fell into
the valley of Lanz, but near Oricain one mile behind Cole's left.

It was by Marcalain Wellington expected the sixth and seventh
divisions, but, the rapidity withwhich Soult seized Sauroren caused
a delay of eighteen hours. For the sixth división,having reached
Olague in the valley of Lanz at one o'clock on the 27th, halted
there until four, and then, following the orders brought by Lord
Fitzroy Somerset, marched byLizasso to gain the Marcalain road;
but the great length of these mountain marches, and the heavy
storm which terminated the action at Zabaldica, sweeping with
equal violence in this direction prevented the troops from passing
Lizasso that night. The march was renewed at daylight, and
meanwhile Hillreached the town ofLanz, where he rallied Long's
cavalry and his own artillery and moved likewise upon Lizasso.
At that place he met the seventh división coming from San Este-
van, and having restored Bames's brigade to Lord Dalhousie, took
a position on a ridge covering the road to Marcalain. The seventh
división being on his right was then in military communication
with the sixth división, and thus Wellington's left covered the
great road leading from Pampeluna by Irurzun to Tolosa. These
impórtate movements, which were not completed until the evening
of the 28th, brought six thousand men into the allies' line of battle,
and fifteen thousand more into military communication with their
left:yet D'Erlon remained planted inhis position of observation
near Elizondo without a movement !

Wellington considering the nearness of the sixth división, and
the certainty of Hill's junction, iinagined Soult wouldnot venture an
attack ; and truly that marshal, di=quieted about D'Erlon of whom
he only knew that he had not followed his instructions, viewed the
strong position ofhis adversary withuneasy aiiticipations. Again
with anxious eyes he took cognizance of all its rugged strength,
and seemed dubious and distrustful of his fortune. He could not
opérate with advantage by his own left beyond the Guy river,
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because the mountains there were too rough, and Wellington hav-
ing shorter lines of movement could meet him with all arms com-
bined ;the French artilleryalso unable to emerge from the Val de
Zubiri, would have been exposed to a counter attack. He crosseu
the Lanz river and ascended the prolongation of the allies' rido-e
which, as he had possession of the bridge of Sauroren, was for the
moment his own ground. From thence he could see the left and
rear of Cole's position, and down the valley as far as Villalba;but
the country beyond the ridge towards Marcalain yvas too broken
to disceru the march of the sixth división.* He knew howeverfrom the deserters that Wellington expected four fresh divisions
from that side, that is to say, the second, sixth,and seventh British,
and Silveira's- Portuguese división, which always marched with
Hill. This knowledge and the nature of the ground determined his
aUack. The valleyof Lanz, growing wider as it descended, offered
the means of assailing the allies' left in front and rear at one mo-
ment ; and the same combination would cut off the reinforcements
expected from the side of Marcalain. One of Clausel's divisions
occupied Sauroren, the other two were on each side of that village;
that on the right hand was ordered to throw flankers on the rid"-e
from whence Soult was taking his observations, tomove in one botly
to a convenient distance down the valley, and then, wheeling to its
left, assail the rear of the allies' left flank while the other two
divisions assailed his front. Cole's left, which did not exceed five
thousand men, would thus be enveloped by sixteen thousand, and
Soult expected to crush it notwithstanding the strength of the
ground. Reille's two divisions advancing on the side of Zabaldica,
were each to send a brigade against the Spanish hillnow occupied
by the fortieth regiment ; the right of this attack was to be con-
nected with the leftof Clausel ;the remaining brigades were closely
to support the assailing masses; the divisions beyond the Guy were
to keep Picton in check ;and Soult,having no time to lose, ordered
his lieutcnants to throw their troops at once into action.

Ftrst battle ofSauroren.
—It was fought on the fourth anniver-

sary of the battle of Talavera
About mid-day the French gathered at the foot of the position,

and their skirmishers spread over the face of the mountain work-
ing upward like a conflagration ;but the columns of attack were
not allprepared when Clausel's división, too impatient to await the
general signal of battle, threw out its flankers on the ridge beyond
the river and pushed down the valley ofLanz in one mass. With
a rapid pace it turned Cole's left, and was preparing to wheel up
on his rear, when a Portuguese brigade of the sixth división, sud-
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denly appearing on the ridge beyond the river, drove the French
flankers back and instantly .descended yvith a rattling fire upon the
right and rear of the column in the valley. Nearly at the same
instant the main body of the sixth división, emerging from behind
the same ridge near the village of Oricain, formed in order of bat-
tle aeross the front. It was the counter-stroke of Salamanca !The
French yvhile striving to encompass tbe left of the allies were
themselves encompassed ; for two brigades of the fourth división
turned and smote them on their left, the Portugese smote them on
their right; and while thus scathed on both flanks with fire they
were violently shocked and pushed back with a mighty force by
the sixth división—not in flight, however, but in fighting fiercely
and strewing the ground with their enemies' bodies as wellas with
their own.

Clausel's second división, seeing this diré confliet, with a hurried
movement assailed the chapel height to draw off the fire from the
troops in.the valley, and gallantly did the French soldiers throng
up the craggy steep ;but the general unity of the attack was
ruined ;neither their third división ñor Reille's brigades liad yet
received the signal, and the attaeks which should have been simul-
taneous were made in succession, running from right to left as the
necessity of giving aid became apparent. It was however a terri-
ble battle and well fought. One column darting out of the village
of Sauroren, silently, sternly, without firing a shot, worked up to
the chapel under a tempest of bullets, which swept away whole
ranks without abating the speed and power of the mass. The
seventh caladores shrunk abashed and that part of the position
was won;but soon they rallied on Ross's brigade, and the whole
mass charging the French with a loud shout dashed them down
the hiíL Heavily stricken they were, yet undismayed, for re-íbrm-
ing below they again ascended to be again broken and cast down.
But the other columns ofattack were now bearing upwards through
the smoke and fíame with which the skirmishers had covered the
face of the mountain, and the tenth Portuguese regiment, fighting
on the right of Ross's brigade yielded to their fury. Thus a
column erowiied the heights and wheeling against the exposed
flank of Ross forced that gállate officer also to go back, and his
ground was instantly occupied by those withwhom he had been en-
gaged in front. The fight then raged cióse and desperate on the
crest of the position, eharge succeeded eharge, and each side yielded
and rallied by tutus ; yet this astounding effort of French valor
availed not. Wellington brought Byng's brigade forward at a
running pace, and sent the twenty-seventh and forty-eighth British,
of Anson's brigade, from the higher ground in the centre against
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the crowded masses, rollingthem backward in disorder, and throw-

focr them one after the other violentlydown the mountain side ;and

with no child's play, for the two British regiments fell upon the

enemy three sepárate times withthe bayonet, and lost more than

half their own number. ,-,,•\u25a0,,• j r
Duriii"-this battle on the mountain top, the British brigades of

the sixth división, strengthened by a battery of guns, gained ground
in the valley of Lanz and arrived on the same front with the left of

the victorious troops about the chapel. Wellington, seeing the mo-

inentary disorder of the enemy, then ordered Madden's Portuguese
brteade, which had never ceased its fire against the right flank of
the^French column, to assail the village of Sauroren in the rear ;

but the state of the action in other parts and the exhaustion of the
troops soon induced him to countermand this movement. Mean-
while Reille's brigades, connecting their right with the left of
Clausel's third división, had environed the Spanish hill,had as-

cended itunchecked, and at the moment tliejburth división was so
hardly pressed made the regiment of El Pravia give way on the

left of the fortieth. A Portuguese battalion ruslimg forward cov-
ered the flank of that invincible regiment, which waited m stern

silence until the French set their feet upon the broad summit ;but

then when their glittering arms appeared over the brow ot the
mountain the charging cry was heard, the crowded mass was

broken to pieces, and a tempest of bullets followed its flight. *om-
íteles this assault was renewed, and the French offieers were seen
to pulí up their tiredmen by the belts, so tierce and resolute they

were to win;yet itwas the labor of Sysiphus, the vehement shuut

and shock of the British soldier always prevailed ;and at last, with

thinned rauks, tired limbs, hearts fainting and hopeless from

repeated failures, they were so abashed that three British com-

panies bUflked to bear down a whole brigade. And while the

battle was thus being fought on the mountain, the 1rench cavalry

beyond the Guy river passed a rivuletand with a tire of cartones
torced Ihe tetiili hussars to yield some rocky ground ou Picton 8

right;yet the eighteeiith hussars, having better tire-arms than the

tenih, renewed the combat, killed two offieers and drove the rrench
over the rivulet again. ...

Such were the leading events of this sanguinary struggle, which

Wellington, fresh from the fight, with homely emphasis ca lea
'• Uudgeon uork." Two generáis and eighteen hundred men had

been killedor wounded ou the French side, following their oüicial

reports ; a number far below the alhuate made at the time by Uie

allies, whose loss amounted to two ihou=and six hundred. L>ut

theae discrepancies between hoMile cakuiation= ever oceur, and
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thceis little w.sdom ,n disputing where proof is unattainable •but the numbers actually engaged were of French twenty-fiyéhousand, of the allies twelve thousand; and if the strength of thelatter s position d,d not save them from the greater toss theirsteadfast courage is to be the more admired.On the 29th the armies rested in position without firino- a shotbW the wandenng divisions on both sides were now entering •

the
Hill having sent all his baggage artillery and wounded men toBenoplano betond the Christoval ridge, still occupied hisstron*ground between Lizasso and Arestefui, coveringtoe MarSand Irurzun roadsand menacing that leading from I™ toOlague m rear of Soult's right: this communication with Sanwas maintained by the seventh división, and the light división wasapproaching his left On Wellington's side the crisis was oveT

ba ate •rí "\u25a0 "'i8I""W¡th °nl>' SÍXtee" *>~d col:batatos; and now including the troops of blockade he had fiftythousand twenty thousand being British in cióse military combteZfon:thir y thousand were in hand, and Hillwas well placed for
HSaTsem IteZV-» S°Ult

'
S SÍ^atÍ°n WaS P™P°«ionabl difficutolie had sent bis artillery, part of his cavalry and his wounded menback toí ranee immediately after the battle; the two former tojoin Villatte on the tower Bidassoa. Thus relieved he awaitedDErlons amval by the valley ofLanz, and that general reachedOs a lew mi es above Sauroren at mid-day on the 29th, bringing
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troops in one operation, he expected to relieve San Sebastian
entirely, and profit from the new state of affairs.

In this view, one división of cavalry passed over the position
from the Val de Zubiri to that of Lanz and joined D'Erlon, who
was ordered to march early on the 30th by Etulain upon Lizasso,
and to send scouting parties towards Letassa and Irurzun, and on
allthe roads leading upon Pampeluna.* During the night the
other división of cavalry and La Martiniere's infantry, both at
Elcano on the extreme left of the French army, retired over the
mountains by Illurdos to Eugui, in the upper part of the Val de
Zubiri, having orders to cross the separating ridge there, to enter
the vailey of Lanz and join D'Erlon. Reille, marching by the
crest of the position from Zabaldica to the village of Sauroren,
was gradually to relieve Clausel, who was to assemble his troops
behind Sauroren towards Ostiz, thus following D'Erlon and to be
himself followed by Reille. Clausel, to cover these movements
and maintain his connexion withD'Erlon, placed two regiments on
the heights beyond the Lanz river; but he was to hold on to
Reille rather than D'Erlon until the former liad completed his
dangerous flank march aeross Wellington's front.

In the night Soult heard from deserters, that three divisions
were to make an offensive movement towards Lizasso on the 30th,
and when daylight carne he was convinced the men spoke truly;
because from a point beyond Sauroren, he discerned columns des-
cending the ridge of Christoval and the heights above Oricain,
others in march on a wide sweep apparently to turn Clausel's right.
These v\cre Morillo's Spaniards, Campbell's Portuguese and the
seventh división; the former rejoining Hillto whoni they belonged,
the others adapting themselves to a new line of battle which shall
be presently explained.

At six o'clock in the morning, Foy's división of Reille's corps
yvas in march from Zabaldica towards Sauroren, where Maucune
liadalready relieved Conroux ; the latter, belonging to Clau«el, was
moving up the valley of Lanz, and Clausel, with exeeption of the
two fianking regiments before meutioned, had concentrated bis re-
maining divisions between Olabe and ü?tiz. In this state ofafluirá
Wellington opened bis batteries from the chapel heights and sent
down skirmishers against Sauroren. Very soon this bickering of
musketry spread towards the right, becoming brisk between Coto
and Foy, while it subsided at Sauroren ;but Soult relying 011 the
great strength of his position, ordered Reiile to maintain ituntil
evening and went offat a gallop to joinD'Erlon.f His design was
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to fall with superior numbers upon the divisions he supposed to beturning his right and crush them, a daring project and wellconceived;but he had to deal with a man whose rapid perception andrough stroke rendered the game dangerous.
Combad of Buenza.— §on\í found D'Erlon, who had entered theUlzema valley, making dispositions to attack Hillbetween Buenzaand Arestegui; and the latter having only ten thousand nkfirtemen, including Long's cavalry, occupied a veryextensive mountainridge. His right was strongly posted on rugged ground, but theeft prolonged towards Buenza, was insecure; and D'Erlon whohad not less than twenty thousand sabres and bayonets was followedby La Martiniere's división of infantry now coming from Lanz •

Soult s combmation was therefore extremely powerful. The light
troops were already engaged when he arrived, and the same sol-diers, on both sides, who had so strenuously combated at Maya the20th were again opposed in fight. D'Armagnac was to make aalse attack upon Hill's right; Abbé, emerging byLizasso, was toturn the left and gain the summit of the ridge in the direction ofl>uenza; Maranzín followed Abbé, and the cavalry supported andconnected the twq attaeks. The action was brisk at both points
but DArmagnac.pushing his feint too far, became seriously en-
gaged and was beaten by Da Costa and Ashworth's Portuo-ue<eaided by a part of the twenty-eighth British regiment. No"werethe «enea at first more successful on the other flank, beiu* re-peatedly repulsed ;Abbé however finally turned the position. gainedhe summit of the mountain and rendered it untenable. Hill lostfour hundred men and retired to the heights of Yguaras behindArestegui and Berasin, thus drawing towards Marcalain with hisnglit and throwing back his left. There, uniting with Campbelland Morillo,he again offered battle, but Soult, whose, principal losswas in D Armagnacs división, had gained his main object; he hadturned Hill obtained a fresh line of retreat, and a shorter commu-
nication with Villatte by the pass ofDoña Maria; and withal, the-
great Irurzun road to Toloza, distant only one league and a half,
was m his power* His first thought was to seize it and marchthrough Leeumbern upon Toloza, or Andoain and Ernam. Therewas nothing to oppose him except the light división,,whose move-
ments shall be noticed hereafter; but neither he ñor Hillknew of
it» presence ;and Soult thought himself strong enough to forcé away to ban Sebastian, there to unite withVillatte aud the artillery,
which was now on the lower Bidassoa.

This project was feasible. La Martiniere's división, coming
irom Lanz, was not far off; Uausel's three divisions were momen-
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tarily expected, and the rest of Reille's during the night. On the
31st therefore, at least fifty thousand French would have broken
into Guipuscoa, thrusting aside the light división in their march
and menacing Graham in reverse while Villatte attacked him in
front. The country about Lecumberri was however very strono-

for defence, and Wellington would have followed; yet scarcely in
time; for though he foresaw the movement he was ignórate of
Soult's strength ; he thought D'Erlon's force to be originally two
divisions of infantry, and now only reinforced with a third división ;
whereas it was three divisions originally,and was now reinforced
by a fourth división of infantry and two of cavalry. But this error
d,d not prevent him seizing with the rapidity ofa great commander
tlie decisive point of operation, and giving a counter-stroke which
Soult, trusting to the strength of Reille's position, littleexpected.

When La Martiniere's división and the cavalry abandoned the
mountains above Elcano, Wellington seeing that Zabaldica was also
cvaeuated, ordered Picton, reinforced with two squadrons of cav-
alry and a battery of artillery, to enter the valley of Zubiri and
turn the French left, while the seventh división swept over the
hills beyond the Lanz river upon their right. The march of
Campbell and Morillo insured the communication with Hill; and
that general was to point bis columns upon Olague and Lanz,
threateiiing the French rear, but nieethig with D'Erlon was torced
back to Eguaros. Colé was to assail Foy's position, yet, respect-
ing its great strength, the attack was to be regulated by the ett'ect
produced on the flanks. Byng's brigade and the sixth división, the
latter having a battery of guns and some squadrons of cavalry at-
tached, were combined to assault Sauroren. O'Donnel's Spaniards
lbliowed the sixth división ; Fane's horsemen were stationed at
Berioplano with an advanced post at Irurzun; the heavy cavalry
remained behind Huarte, and Carlos d'España maintained the
blockade.

Second balJe of Sauroren. —
These movements were begun at

daylight. Picton's advance on the right was rapid; he gained the
Valde Zubiri and threw his skirmishers at once on Foy's iiank.
At the same time General Iuglis, one of those veterans who pur-
chase every step of promotion with their blood, advaucing on the
left with only five hundred men of the seventh división, broke at

one shock the two French regiments covering Clausel's right, and
drove them down into the valley of Lanz,—he lost indeed one-
third of his own men, but instantly spreading the remaiuder inskir-
inisking order along the descent, opened a biting fire upon the flank
of Conroux's división, then moving up the valley from Sauroren,
ar.d sorely amazed and disordered by this sudden fall of two regi-
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ments from the top of the mountain into the midst of the column.Foy was stillon the crest of position between Zabaldica and Sau-
roren at the moment of this attack, but, too far off to give aid ;his
own light troops were engaged with Cole's skirmishers, and Indis
had been so sudden, that before the evil could be wellperceived it
was past remedy. Wellington instantly pushed the sixth división,
now commanded by Pakenham, to the, left of Sauroren ; and healso shoved Byng's brigade headlong down from the chapel heidit
against that village, yvhich was defended by Maucune. Bvno-'s
assault was simultaneously enforced from the opposite direction by
Madden's Portuguese; and the chapel battery sent its bullets
crashing through the houses, or booming up the valley towards
Conroux's column, whichInglis, closely supported by the seventh
división, never ceased to vex.

The village and bridge of Sauroren and the strait beyond were
now covered with a pall of smoke, the musketry pealed frequent
and loud, and the tumult and affray echoing from mountain to
mountain filled all the valley. Byng with hard fighting carried
Sauroren, fourteen hundred prisoners were made, and the French
divisions thus vehemently assailed infront and flank were entirely
broken Part retreated up the valley towards Clausel who was
now beyond Ostiz; part fled up the mountain side to seek refuge
withFoy, who had remained on the summit a helpless spectator of
this rout ; and though he rallied the fugitives to great numbers he
had soon to look to himself; forhis skirmishers were driven upthe
mountain by Cole's men, and his left was infested by Picton's de-
tachments. Thus pressed, he abandoned his strong position and fell
back along the summit of the ridge separating the two valleys, where
the woods enabled him to effect his retreat without much loss :yet
he dared not descend into either valley, and thinking himself en-
tirely cut off, sent advice of his situation to Soult and retired into
the Alduides by the pass of Urtiaga. Meanwhile Wellington,
pressing up the valley of Lanz drove Clausel as far as Olague,
where he was joined by La Martfoieie and took a position in the
evening covering the roads of Lanz and Lizasso : then the Eng-
lish general, whose pursuit had been damped by hearing of Hill's
action, also halted near Ostiz.

The allies lost nineteen hundred men killed and wounded or
taken in the two battles of this day ; of these nearly twelve
hundred were Portuguese, the soldiers of that nation having borne
the brunt of both íights. On the French side the loss was
enormous. Conroux's and Maucune's divisions were completely
disorganized ; Foy, augmented to eight thousand men by the
fugitives, was entirely separated from the main body; more than
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two thousand men had been killed or wounded, many were
dispersed in the woods and ravines, and three thousand prisoners
were taken. This blow, joined to former losses, reduced Soult's
fighting men to thirty-fiive thousand of which fifteen thousand
under Clausel and Reille were dispirited by defeat. Hill's forcé,
inereased to fifteen thousand by the junction of Morillo and
Campbell, was in his front; thirty thousand were on his rear in
the valley of Lanz or on the bilis at each side ; for Picton, finding
no enemies in the Val de Zubiri, had crowned the heights in
conjunction with Colé.

AVellington had detached some of O'Donnel's Spaniards to
Marcalain when he heard of Hill's action, but he was not yet
aware of the true state of affairs on that side. His operations
were fbunded upon the notion that Soult was in retreat towards
the Bastan ; and he designed to follow closely, pushing his own
left forward to support Graham on the Bidassoa

—
yet, always

underrating D'Erlon's force, he thought La Martiniere had
retreated by the Roncevalles road ; and as Foy's column was
numerous and two divisions had been broken at Sauroren, he
judged the torce immediately under Soult to be weak and made
dispositions accordingly. The sixth división and the thirteenth
light dragoons were to march by Eugui to join Picton, who was
directed upon Linzoain and Roncevalles. Colé was to descend
into the valley of Lanz. Hill, supported by the Spaniards at
Marcalain, was to press Soult closely, always turning the French
right but directing his own march upon Lanz, from whence he
was to send Campbell to the Alduides. The seventh división,
which had halted on the ridges between Hilland Wellington, was
to suff'er the former to cross its front and then march for the pass
ofDoña Maria.

Wellington expecting Soult would rejoin Clausel and make for
the Bastan by the pass of Vellatte, imtended to confine and press
him closely in that district ;but the French marshal was in a
worse position than bis adversary imagined, being too far advanced
towards Buenza to return to Lanz ;in fine he was between two
fires and had no retreat save by the pass of Doña María. Where*
fbre calling in Clausel, and giving D'Erlon, whose divisions were
in good order and undisniayed, the rear-guard, he commenced his
march at midnight towards the pass. Mischief was gathering
around him. Graham had twenty thousand men ready to move
against Villatte, and between him and Hillwas the light división
under Charles Alten. That general was as before said, on the
Santa Cruz mountain the 27 th, but had marched in the evening of
'-he 28th to gain Lecumberri on the great Irurzun road ;yet from
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some error or failure of orders, for the difficulty of communication
was great, he commenced his descent into the valley of Lerins too
late. His leading brigade got down with some difficulty and
reached Leyza beyond the great chain by the pass of Zubieta •
but darkness caught the other brigade and the troops were dispersed
in that frightful wilderness of woods and precipices. Many made
faggot torches and thus moving about, the lights served indeed to
assist those who carried them, yet misled and bewildered otherswho saw them at a distance, —

the heights and the ravines yvere
alike studded with these small fires, and the soldiers calling to each
other, filled the whole región with their clamor. Thus they
continued to rove and shout untilmorning showed the face of the
mountain covered with tired and scattered men and animáis, who
had not gained half a league of ground beyond their starting-place ;
and it was many hours ere they could be collected to join the
other brigade at Leyza.

Alten, thus isolated for three days, sent offieers in all directions
to obtaln tidings, and in the evening renewed his march to Areysa,
yvhere he halted withoutsuffering fires to be lighted lest the enemy
should discover him; butat night he moved again and reached Le-
cumberri on the 30th. At that place the noise of Hill's battle at
Buenza was heard, and the light división again found itself within
the system of operations directed by Wellington in person ;ifSoult
had continued his movement on Irurzun it would have been in
great danger ;but now, he being in retreat to Doña Maria, the
light división was a new and terrible power placed in his adver-
sary's hands.

Ithas been shows how Foy was cut off and driven to the Al-
duides, how the French artillery and part of their calvary were
again on the Bidassoa ;whence Villatte had not moved though he
had skirmished withLonga on the heights of Lesaca. Soult was
thus isolated, without other resources than his own fhmness and
ability. His retreat by Doña Maria was however open as far as
San Estovan, and from thence he could ascend the Bidassoa to Eli-
zondo and gain France by the Col de Maya ; or go down the river
towards Vera by Sumbilla and Yanzi, from which roads led over
the mountains to the passes of Echallar: there was also a third
mountain-road leading direct from Estovan to Zagaramurdi and
Urdax, but too rugged for wounded men and baggage. The road
to Elizondo was good; that down the Bidassoa was a terrible defile,
so contracted about the bridges of Yanzi and Sumbilla that a few
men only could march abreast. Soult had therefore to dread, that
Wellington would by Vellatte reach Elizondo before him and block
the passage there,

—
that Graham seizing the rocks at Yanzi,would
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bar that passage and by detachments cut off the line of Echallar.
Then, confined to the narrow mountain-way from San Estevan to
Zagaramurdi, he would be followed hard by Hill,assailed in rear
and flank during the march, and perhaps be headed at Urdax by
troops moving through Vellatte, Elizondo and the Col de Maya.

His object being to gain Doña Maria, he, as before stated, moved
in the night of the 30th, while Wellington, not knowing the real
state of affairs, halted in the valley ofLanz to letHillpass his front
and re-enter the Bastan, upon which valley Byng had already
moved. When Soult's real sírength became known, the seventh
división was sent to aid Hill;but Wellington followedByng by the
pass of Vellatte; and thinking Alten might be at Zubieta, directed
him to head the French if possible at San Estevan, at Sumbilla, at

any point he could attain. Longa was also ordered to eorae down
to Yanzi in aid of Alten, Graham waá warned to hold his corps in
hand, and both Picton and Pakenham had their routes ehanged
for a time.

Com'.at ofDoña Maria.
—

At ten o'clock in the morning Hill
overtook Soult's rear-guard, between Lizasso and the Puerto. The
seventh división, coming from the hills above Olague, was already
ascending the mountain on his right, and the French only gained
the wood on the summit of the pass under the fire of Hill's guns-
there however they turned and throwing out skirmishers made
strong battle. Stewart, leading the second división and now fot
the third time engaged withD'Erlon's troops, was again wounded
and his firstbrigade was repulsed ;Pringle succeeding to the com-
mand renewed the fightwith the second brigade and broke the ene-
my; the seventh división did the same on the right and some

prisoners were taken :but a thiek fog prevented further pursuit
and the loss of the French in the action is unknown, probably less
than that of the allies, which was short of four hundred men.

The seventh división remained on the mountain, Hillfell back
to Lizasso, and then, followinghis orders, moved by a short rugged
waybetween the passes of Doña Maria and Vellatte, over the great
chain to Almandoz to join Wellington, who liad now descended
into the Bastan by Vellatte. Byng bad previously reached Eliz-
ondo, and captured a convoy of provisions and animunition left

there by D'Erlon under guard of a battalion, which he sharply en-

gaged, took several hundred prisoners, and then pushed for the Col
de Maya. Wellington now occupied the hills through which the
road leads from Elizondo to San Estevan, and was fullof hope to

strike a terrible blow; for Soult, after passing Doña Maria, had
halted inSan Estevan, although by his scouts he knew the convoy
had been taken at Elizondo. He was in a deep narrow valley,

—
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three British and one Spanish división were behind the mountains
overlooking the town,

—
the seventh división was at Doña Maria, ,

the light división and Graham's Spaniards yvere marching toblock
the Vera and Echallar exits from the valley,—Byng was at Maya,
Hillwas moving by Almandoz. A few hours gained and the
French must surrender or disperse. Wellington gave strict orders
ío prevent the lighting of fires, the straggling of soldiers, or any
other indieation of the presence of troops ; and he placed himself
amongst some rocks at a commanding point, from whence he could
observe every movement of the enemy. Soult seemed tranquil
and four of his gens-d armes were seen to ride up the valley in a
careless manner. Some of the staff proposed to cut them off;* the
English general, anxious to hide his own presence, forbade this,
but the next moment three marauding English soldiers entered the
valley and were instantly carried off by the gen-d'armes ;half an
hour afterwards the French drums beat to arms and their columns
began to move out of San Estevan towards Sumbilla. Thus the
disobedience of three plunderteg knaves, unworthy of the ñame of
soldiers, deprived one consummate commander oí' the most splen-
did success, and saved another from the most terrible disaster._ Soult walked from the prison, but his chains still hung about
him. The way was narrow, wounded men borne on their com-
rades' shoulders and followed by baggage, filed in long procession ;f
Clausel had the rear-guard, but on the morning of the lst he was
still near San Estevan when Cole's skirmishers and O'Donnel's
Spaniards, tlironging on the heights along his flank, opened a fire
which he could not return. Then troops and baggage got inter-
mingled, many men fled up the hills,and the commanding energy
of Soult, whose personal «xertions were conspicuous, could scarcely
prevent a general dispersión ;baggage fell at every step into the
hands of the pursuers, the boldest were dismayed, and worse would
have awaited them in front,ifWellington had been on other points
well seconded by his generáis.

Instead of taking the first road leading from Sumbilla to Echal-
lar, the head of the French passed onward towards that leading
from the bridge near Yanzi; the valley narrowed to a mere cleft
in the rocks as they advanced, the Bidassoa was on their left, there
was a tributary torrent to cross, and the bridge was defended by a
Spanish cacadore battalion, detached from the heights of Vera by
General Barcenas. The front was thus as much disordered as the
rear, and had Longa or Barcenas reinforced the caladores, those
only of the French who being near Sumbilla could take the road*

Notes by the Dukeof Wellington, MSS,
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to Echallar would have escaped; but the Spanish generáis keptaloofand DErlon won the defile. Reille's divisions were still topass, and when they carne up a new enemy had appeared Thiswas the light división. The order to intercept the French beinareceived the evening of the 3lst, Alten, repassing the defiles ofZubieta, again descended into the deep valley of Lerins andreached Elgonaga about mid-day the lst of August. He had thenmarched twenty-four miles, was little more than a lea<me fromEstevan, about the same distance from Sumbilla, and the° French
movement along the Bidassoa was discovered ;but instead ofmarch-
ing on Sumbilla he clambered up the great mountain of SantaCruz and made for the bridge of Yanzi. Very sultrv was theweather the mountain steep and hard to overeóme, many men felland died convulsed and frothing at the mouth, while others. who<e
spirit and strength had never before been quelled, leaned on theirmuskets and muttered insullen tones that they yielded for the firsttime.

Towards evening, after marching nineteen consecutive hours andover forty miles of mountain roads, the head of the column reachedthe edge of a precipice near the bridge of Yanzi. Below, withinpistol-shot, Reille's divisions were seen hurrying forward alono- thehorrid defile and a fire of musketry commenced, slightly from theBritish on the high rock, more vigorously from some low ground
near the bridge of Yanzi, where the riflemen had ensconced them-
selves in the brushwood :but the seene which followed shall bedescribed by an eye-witness. « We overlooked the enemy at stone'sthrow, and from the summit of a tremendous precipice.* The river
separated us, but the French were wedged ina narrow road withmaccessible rocks on one side and the river on the other. Con-fusión ínipossible to describe followed, the wounded were throwndown m the rush and trampled upon, the cavalry drew theirswords and endeavored to eharge up the pass of Echallar, but the
infantry beat them back, and several, horses and all, were precipi-
tante mto the river \u25a0 some fired verticallyat us while the wounded
called out for quarter, and others pointed to them, supported as
they were on branches of trees, on which were suspended great
coats clotted with «ore and blood-stahied sheets taken from differ-
ent habitations to aid the sutf'erers."

On these miserable supplicants brave men could not fire;andso piteous was the spectacle that it was with averted aim the Bri-
tish soldier shot at the souud men ; although the latter plied iheir
muskets in passing, and some in their veteran hard.hood even
oashed aeross the bridge of Yanzi to make a counter-attack ! It
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was a soldier-like but a vain effort, the night found the British in
BQ^ipssion of the bridge ;and though the great body of the French
escaped by the road to Echallar, their baggage was all cut off with
many prisoners by the troops hanging on the rear inpursuit from
San Estevan.

Heavy was the, French loss ; that of the allies was about a hun-
dred men, of which sixty-five were British, principally of the fourth
división. Wellington was justly discontented with the result.
"Neither Longa ñor Alten had fulfilled their mission. The former
excused himself as being too feeble to oppose the mass Soult led
down the valley; yet the rocks were so precipitous the French
could not have reached him; the resistance of the Spanish caea-
dores was Longa's eondemnation. Fatuity seemed to prevail in
many quarters. IfBarcenas had sent his whole brigade instead
of a weak battalion, the small tórrete could not have been forced
by D'Erlon;ifLonga had been at the bridge of Yanzi the French
must have surrendered, for the perpendicular rocks on their right
forbade even an escape by dispersión ;ifAlten, instead of march-
ing down the valley ofLerins as far as Elgoriaga, had crossed the
Santa Cruz mountain by the road used the night of the 28th, he
would have been much earlier at the bridge of Yanzi; and then
belike Longa and Barcenas would also have come down. Alten's
instructions prescribed Sumbilla and San Estevan as the first
points to head the French ; judging them too strong at Sumbilla
he marched upon Yanzi ; and ifhe had passed the bridge there
and seized the road to Echallar withone brigade, while the other
plied the flank with fire from the left of the Bidassoa, he would
have struck a great blow:it was for that his soldiers had made
such a prodigious exertion.

During the night Soult rallied his divisions about Echallar, and
on the morning ofthe 2d occupied the "Puerto" of that ñame. His
left was on the rocks of Zagaramurdi ;his right on the rock of
Ivantelly, communicating with the left of Villatte, who was in posi-
tion on the ridges between Soult and the head of the great Rliune
mountain. Clausel's three divisions, now reduced to six thousand
men, took post on a strong hillbetween the "Puerto" and town
of Echallar. This position was momentarily adopted to save time,
to examine the country, and to make Wellington discover his
views, but the latter would not suff'er the afí'ront. He had sent
Picton and Pakenham to reoccupy the passes of Roncevalles and
the Alduides,—Hillliad reached the Col de Maya, —Byng was at
Urdax,—the fourth, seventh, and light divisions remained in hand,
and with these he resolved to fallupon Clausel, whose position was


